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SUCCESSOR TO

Provo Umber Mauufgturill Onilfii Co

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

LUMBER DOORS WINDOWS BLINDS AND

MOULDINGS

RUSTIC SIDING TONGUED GROOVED FLOR

ING LATH SHINGLES PAINTS BUILDERS MA-

TERIALS HARDWARE UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT

LUMBER SAWED AND DRESSED TO ORDER

SCROLL SAWING AND TURNING DONE

COMBINATION WIRE AND SLAT FENCE

We are the only House in town Carrying the

UTAH VALLEY IRON PAiNT

A CAR LOAD OP FRUIT BOXES P EA

> A O SMOOT3 Jro
ManagerOf-

fice and Yard opposite R R Depot

E O Box No 79 Telephone No 20

HOWE CiIJ TAFT-
I

3-

TT Wholesale Grocers
The Merchants of Southern Utah

Especially those of Utah Co wiUl find It tO

their Advantage to Trade with

L HOWE TAFT g

WHOLESALE GROCERS Provo Utah

EGGS is a scarce commodity in tle
market just now I

QT IS HOT what we say but what
Hoods Sarsaparilla that tells the

story of its merit When hinged of med
IcizaeremernberHOODS CURES

Or Prices Cress BaKing Powder
Wi ff

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest US Govt Report
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Buckleus Arnica Salve
THE BEST SALVE in the world for

Cuts Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt
Rheum Fever Sores Tetter Chapped
Hands Chilblains Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles-
or no pay required It is guaranteed-
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded Price 25 cents per box

FOR SALE BY Smoot Drue Ho

Or Prices Cream Baiting Powder
WerMs Fair BUstst Awsrft
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tf
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
rind permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith tho approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
Sfactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed every
package siso fea name Syrup of Figt
find bin Bald Moraed you will a-
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PREMIUMS
Have Arrived at

EGGCRSB-
ri Your Ticket and Get Yovis-

You Who have not availed your¬

selves of our Premiums
Call and get ticket Trade with us

You will get the

BEST 0 GOODS
For the Least Money and a

Beautiful Premium Roe
I Expect You Be sure to CallI h

ANDREA EGGS TSEN Mgr
234 West Center Street Provo

Provo City Lumber Co-
W J ROSS 9 Mer

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

NO 1 RED CEDAR SHINGLES LUMBER LATH
MOULDINGS SASH and DOORS PLASTER LIME
HAIR AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

SQUARE DEALINGS OUR MOTTO

Hard Times Prices
All Orders delivered by team to Springville Spanish Fork

and Lake Shore when required
Telephone No 31 P O Box 273 Provo City

FurniturEICa-
rpets

WallPaper
Pianos and Organs

Universal Stoves and Ranges
Crockery and lamps

at TAYLORBROS CO
JOHN CARSON A ROBERTS JRP

I1R8 oNTBRRYse-
very

1

FeedA-
ND

Sale StablesTr-
ansfer makes connections with all

Trains by Hack and Carriage-

F Strootil between 6th and 7th streets
P ROVO OTTT UT-

AttBLACKS MITHI NC
J THULI-

NPractical Blacksmith
WAGONS4 BUGGIES RERAIRED

Horse Shceine9
etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO DTAB

Merchant Tailoring
When You Want

First Class Work-
At a Reas6nable Price

Call on

S PETERSON Merchant Tailor-

Half Block North of First National
Bank Prevo

Work and Fit Guaranteed

li
UilIaUB B1ak8fflith

DAVID MELDRUM
Blacksmithing-

Horse Shoeing
Wagon Repairing

Etc Etc-
J st1y blocksjaorta o First National Bank
PlOYO Utah

THE CONVENTION

Further Report of the Pro-

ceedings

¬

of Yesterday

A STRONG TICKET PUT UP

By Harmonious Convention of the Re-

preBentlves of the United Democracy

Of Utah Oountv A Grand Ball at Night

The Delegates Well Treated

The county democratic convention-
had nominated the twelve candidates-
for delegates to the state constitution
when our report of the proceedings
closed yesterday afternoon-

The candidates nominated by the
convention are

S E Thurman Provo
Wm Creer Spanish Fork-
A J Evans Lehi
K G Maeser Provo
Edward Partridge Provo Bench
Elmer E Corfman Provo
John D Holladay Santaquin
HyrumLemmon Payson
John S Boyer Springville
Andreas Enberg Salem

George Cunningham American Fork
James E Thorne Pleasant Grove
At 410 the convention procee led to

the nomination of candidates for the
county officers with the result that theI following is the democratic ticket for
Utah county at the November elec-

tion
¬

For Selectmen
James 0 Bullock of Pleasant Grove
Heniy T Reynolds of Springyille
J S Peerv of Payson

For County Clerk-

Ed L Jones of Provo
For County Recorder

Hyrum F Thomas of Spanish Fork
For County Assessor

James E flail of Springvill-
efor County Collector

Levi Opensbaw of Santaquin
for Sheriff

John A Brown Proyo
For County Attorney

AD Gash Provo
For Treasurer

Eyan Wride Provo
For Coroner

0 II Berg Provo
For Surveyor

Andrew Adamson American Fork
Supper was announced and the con-

tention
¬

adjourned amidst the best ol
Reeling

It was a convention Not one

ir

hitch occurred not one mistake was
made Even the republicans who
watched the proceedings and there
were quite a number admitted that no
better convention was ever held in the
city They admitted also that the
ticket is a strong one so strong that
they feel that there is very little chance-
of them getting any one of their nomi ¬

nees into office
After supper which was a superb ore

served by the members of the Ladies
Democratic club in the Southworth-
hall the tables were cleared away
music secured and the night spent in
dancing Those of the delegates who
attended the ball and they were many
enjoyed themselves well as did all who
attended

Provo democrats did themselves
proud yesterdsy in the way they re ¬

ceived and treated delegates Jo the
convention The fair name of our city-
is made all the more lustrous Land our
fame is stronger among our friends In
the other cities of the county Great
credit is due the various committees-
who worked so faithfully to make the
day the grand success it was not to
forget the ladles of the democratic club
and all others who assisted

Marvelous Results
From a letter written by Rev J

Gunderman ofDimondale Mich we
are permitted to make thise tract I
have no hesitation in recommendingD-
rKings New Discovery as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of
my wife While J was pastor of till
baptist Church at Rives Janction she
was brought down with Pneumonia
succeeding La Grippe Terrible par
oxysms of coughing would last hours
with little interruption and it seemed-
as if she could not survive them A
friend recommened Dr Kings New
Discovery it was quick in its work
and highly satisfactory In results
Trial bottles free at Smoot Drug Co
Regular size 50c and SI 00

A Card TiiaiiKS
We the committee on arrangements-

for the banquet given in honor of our
delegate Hon Jos L Rawlins on Sat-
urday

¬
evening and also for the dinner

given the democratic delegates on
Monday desire through the columns
of THE DISPATCH to thank the mem ¬
bers of our club and the gentlemanly
members of the Timpanogos society
and also the democratic ladies of Provo
who so generously assisted us

MBS WIMTOTH WHITE
Miss CAJJKOL B PBATT
MRS ADDIE DDSENBEBHY
MRS MELISSA SWAN
Mils HANNAH PIKE

fHE Oily GOUNCIL

Bad Blood Still Flows in The

Police Department

ALTER BUCKLEYS SCAIJP

The Marshal Dont Like the Policeman
And Wants Him DischargedThe-
Mayor Will Help the Committee Look
Into the MatterOther Business

The only thing that occurred to en¬

liven the dull proceedings of the city
council last night was the report of
Chairman Ward of the committee on
p lice and city prison on the matter of
reducing the police force and the dis¬

cussion that followed culminating at
the close of the meeting in Marshal
Knight stepping forward and asking-
the council to discharge Policeman
Buckley and appoint a man who will
work more in harmony with the mar¬

shalThis latter matter was referred to
the committee on police and city prison
with the mayor added

Other business was transacted as fol ¬

lowsPetitions asking for abatement of
taxes were received iroin Matilda
Floyd Vm Harrison Hannah Shim
mins Janette Gallagher and Jacob
Evert The petitions were referred to
the committee on finance

Albert Davis and sixteen others
asked that Twelfth street be opened
between A and C Referred

Sexton Johnson reported twenty
four deaths during the quarter ending
September 20th Collections 7750

Justice Wedgwood reported having
durin September heard and disposed-
of two cases one against Charles A
Nelsen nuisance and one against
George York and five other boys
larcenv Both cases were dismissed on
motion of city attorney

Councilor Keeler called attention to
the fact that a slaughter house is being
maintained in the locality where
Thirteenth and R streets would inter ¬

sect were they open ed The marshal-
was instructed to ascertain if it is be¬

ing maintained in accordance with the
ordinance and to abate the nuisance if
nuisance it proves to bein the meaning-
nf the Inro

McEwan moved that the supervisor
of streets be instructed to fence on
both sides of mill race on Eigth street
Carried

On motion of McEwan the cost of
digging and recordiui grave of son of
Thomas Sumner was remitted-

On motion of Halladay the commit-
tee

¬

on streets and alleys were in-

structed
¬

to immediately make safe the
mill race from First to Eighth by ascer ¬

taining what fencing etc is needed
and request parties responsible to at
once construct fences and make all
dangerous places safe

Bills in total amount of 62919 were
allowed and the money appropriated to
pay them

LUCK IN ODD NUMBERS

Superstition of Modern Gamblers Whlcfc
Are as Old as tho Kills

If there is one active principle thai
enters into gambling it is superstition
andfor almost every man that hunts the
elusive dollar over the desolate waste of
the green baize cloth or on the race
track or in any of the other multitudi-
nous

¬

ways or places that one may lay
siege to alluring fortune there is a sep-

arate
¬

fancy
rack McDonald one of the best known

bookmakers of America believes that
he is most successful in those years
which are indicated by odd numbers-
and if you are doubtful of the truth of
it he will offer you figures to prove it

Carley B as Bookmaker Woolf is
best known has a steadfast belief in

8 and after he has selected horse
to bet upon he will place an extra heavy
wager on him if ho discovers that he is
numbered 3 on the programme

Several superstitious betting men at
the Morris park races a few years ago
noticed the coincidence that tho thir ¬

teenth day of the meeting fell upop
June 13 and they straightway sought
out a horse numbered 18 on the card
They found one and bet upon him and
to make the coincidence most strange
he won

That this belief in luck as applied to
certain numbers is as old as our philoso ¬

phy is shown by tho fact that centuries
before tho Christian era the Pyfchagoreiis
and Platonists who represented all
movements and phenomena of nature by
numbers invented tho science of arith
nomancy consisting of the use of njagic-
nl squares and applying occult powers-
to numbers On the combinations of cer
tain numbers depended systems of divi
nation and particular virtues were as
cribed to numbers accordingly as they
were odd or even

Theres luck in odd numbers is a
saying as old as the hills As ancient a
writer as Virgil says the gods themhelves
esteemed tho numbers odd for in tho
sightS eclogue he wrote

Around his waxen image first I wind
Three woolen fillets of three colors joined
Thrice round his thrice devoted head
Which round the sacred altar thrico is led
Unequal numbers please the gods
The Chinese have similar ideas With

them heaven is odd and earth even and
tho numbers 1 3 6 7 9 belong to heav
en whilo the oven digits are of the
earth earthy-

So it is little cause for wonder that
our modern gamblers stick to their be-

lief
¬

that fortune abounds in odd num-
bers onlyNew York Herald

Two Points of View

WifeHow people gaze at my new
dress I presume they wonder if Ive
been shopping in Paris

Husband More likely they wonder
if I have been lonbingnbank London
TitBits

WHAT IS A MUMMY

A Chapter Interesting Information About
Some Egyptian Customs

When a member of an Egyptian fam
ily died all the relatives put on mourn ¬

ing and abstained from baths wine and
delicacies of all kinds from 40 to60
days according to the rank of the per-

son deceased Death in one respect put
an end to all distinctions that had pre-
vailed

¬

in life and king and slave were
subject to the same law

Therecord of the life of the deceased-
had to be examined by a tribunal of 42
judges before he could be given burial
with his ancestors If the deeds of his
life proved that he was worthy of
bnrial his body was carried across the
sacred lake of which each province had
one and was there permitted to rest 1C

the judges found him unworthy even
though he belonged to the highest rank
he could not be buried with his ances¬

tors The body was returned to his rela¬

tives and was buried on the side of the
lake opposite to the burial place of the

justThe
belief of the Egyptians in a fu ¬

ture state of existence gave rise to the
practice of embalming the dead Tey
wished to carefully preserve the body-
so that the soul upon its return to its
former abode at the end of all things
might find it ready for its reception
Bodies were embalmed in three differ ¬

ent ways The most expensive and mag ¬

nificent method was used upon the bod¬

ies of kings and other persons of c isv
J

tinguished rank the cost amounting io

talent of silver or 610
A number of persons were employed-

in the process of embalming and they
were treated with great respect They
filled the cavities of the body with
myrrh cinnamon spices and many
kinds of sweet smelling dings

After a certain time b tdOelapsed the
body was swathed in lawn fillets which
were glued together with a kind of thiu
gum and then crusted over with costly
perfumes By this mode of embalming
tho shape of the body the lineaments-
of the face tho eyebrows and eyelashes
were preserved in their natural pe
tion Bodies thus embalmed are
we now Egyptian mummies vt il
adelphia Times

CHARACTER IN THE INSANE-

A Deeply Interesting Study Though at
Times Attended With Sadnes-

sIf it is deeply interesting to study
character among the insane it is also at
times both saddening and humiliating
We often look with indulgence upon
what we can harmless vanity or a nat ¬

ural love of admiration in a rather friv-

olous
¬

girl but look at the same girl
when by some accident or misfortune
the mental balance is overthrown Now
she believes and does not hesitate to say
that she is perfectly beautiful has an
exquisite figure is in everyway charm ¬

ing and attractive and that every man
who sees her immediately falls violently-

in love with her It js only an absurdly
exaggerated sense of self importance-

that produces the very common del
sion that tho patient is a king or a
queen even a deity

Again a natural humility and a tend ¬

ency to self depreciation are frequent-
ly

¬

exaggerated by disease into the de¬

lusion that the patient is an object of
dislike and contempt to every one that
he has committed some crime and that
consequently he is beyond redemption-
and is regarded with horror by all
around him If he is of a religious turn
of mind he believes himself to be eter ¬

nally lost and sinks into a state of chron-
ic

¬

melancholy and apathy On the other
hand a natural self reliance no longer
controlled by common sense expands
into a belief that the patient has dono
and can do feats beyond the power of
any mortal man Hospital

COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM

Adopted at the Convention Held in Provo
On Monday October I 1894

The democratic party of Utah
county in convention assembled
hereby proclaims the folovlug princi ¬

plesWe
reaffirm our allegiance to the

party principles as set forth in the
national platform adopted at Chicago
iu June 1892 and we are in hearty ac
cord with the territorial platform
adopted at Salt Lake city on Septem-
ber

¬

151894
We rejoice with the whole people of

the territory that Utah is about to en ¬

ter the union as a free and soverign
state Local selfgovernment is a dem ¬

ocratic principle vouchsafed to us
Our party has again demonstrated that
the people may be trusted

We extend to the democratic con-
gress

¬

and president our heartfelt grat-
itude

¬

for the many expressions of good
will to the people qf Utah in the pas¬

sage of the liberal enabling act in re-
storing to the Mormon church its confis-

cated
¬

property in opening the Indian
reservations for settlement i in the
wise appointment of bona fide citizens-
of Utah to local oyic s in the extensive
grants of land foe various public pur-
poses in the II enfranchisement of
hundreds of our citizens by the provis ¬

=

I ions of the enabling act and by the
more recent amnesty proclamation of
President Cleveland all of which acts
of friendship are in striking contrast-
to the treatment accorded Utah by the
republican party

Proudly we point to the record of our
delegate in congress ion J L Raw

l line whose untiring zeal great ability
tact and diplomacy have secured to us
so many acts beneficial to Utah His

I indefatigable labor and unparalleled
success wilt surely be approved and re ¬
warded by his return to congress with-
a vastly increased majority-

We further commend the action of
the democratic congress and sdministra-
tion for the measure of tariff reform
effected whereby hundreds of millions
of dollars will be saved annually to
people of this country Obstructed as
they were at every move by determined
opposition they nevertheleps succeeded
in wresting from wealth and plutocracy
a portion of the means of increasing-
their illgotttn gains and in rendering
McKinleyism a lost cause We es-

pecially endorse the income tax pro-
vision

¬
of the tariff law whereby those

most able will be required to bear a
more just portion of the burdens of
taxation-

In the repealing of the federal elec-
tion law and thus securing freedom of
citizens at the polls-

In revising the pension lists and
pension laws so as to prevent spolia-
tion of the public treasury by the un-
deserving while dealing liberally and
justly with those who deserve the aid
of government-

It behooves the people of this county
and this territory to keep the re ¬

publican party out of power It is a
party of broken and postmortem prom ¬

ises whose policyprompted by avarice
and individual aggrandizement has
precipitated the recent panic and
brought this country to the yeige of
ruin

We arraign the recent republican
legislature ot Utah for its intense
partisanship and inefficiency for its
attempt to divert the public moneys
from their legitimate ue to the pay ¬
ment of bounties to select private en ¬

terprises Had it not been for the wise
action of tbe governor more than 380
000 would have been taken from the-

o fee-
e24t

hool tuna For its refusal to
te sufficient funds for the In-

IHum the Agricultural College
Land the University of Utah by which
parsimony those institutions fan only
be crrried on as required by law by
loans which must be met bv the peo ¬

ple in the future For passing unwise
laws and refusing to pass others which
would be for the common good

We call attention to the efficiency-
and honesty which has marked every
department of our present county gov¬
ernment Wise economy should rule
in every branch of public service We
believe that competency and fidelity-
are the only qualification for office

We are in favor of home industries-
We are in favor of the full enfi an-

chisemeat of women and pledge our ¬

selves to use our every effort totne end
that our new constitution shall provide-
for w i rn suffrage on an equality-
with me i

We call upon the people to see to it
that the state of Utah shall be founded
upon the broad principles of the demo-
cratic

¬

party which are the principles-
of jutice and free government Care
must be exercised that monopolies shall
not get control of the public lands
granted to the state of Utah and that
as far as possible these lands be granted
only to the actual settler

We declare ourselves in favor of the
free public school system where the
children of the rich and the poor alike
may partake freely of the blessings of
public instruction-

We are in favor of the free and un
limited coinage of silver at a ratio of 16
to 1 with gold-

Relying upon the fidelity intelligence-
and patriotism of the people of Utah
countv we confidently expect by their
votes a complete vindication of the
principles herein enumerated

n


